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THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER

OOffilE TO COtINGTON'S. l’l-lt-p.

Vegetables Daily—Green Beans, Cukes,
squash. cabbage, new potatoes, toma-
toes and country strawberries. Phone

665. Ed. S. Cook Company. 11-9t-p.

Far Tta Wark, RtoAng, Guttering. Re-
pairing, pbone 773. Arthur End.v, 73
McGill Street. 27-141-p.

Wanted—live. Energetic Salesman For
Watkins 150 Household Necessities in
Concord. Earnings $35-SSO 'weekly.
Exclusive territory. Write the J. R.
Watkins Company. Dept. J-6, 231
Johnson Ave., Newark, X. J. 9-2t-p.

Wanted Salesman—You Have An Oppor-
tunity of making $2,000 to $5,000
yearly selling Whitmer's complete line
guaranteed home remedies, extracts,

toilet articles, etc., In Cabarrus county.

Y’ou need no experience—just a little
capital and a team or car. Our
products are guaranteed, backed by a

reliable company. White men only.

Write today for full information. The

H. C. Whitmer Company, Columbus,
Indiana. 9-3t-p.

Cottage on Marsh Street For Rent or

sale. W. B. Sloop. 9-st-p.

Visiting Cards Handsomely Printed. 50
for SI.OO or 100 for $1.50. Tirnes-
Tribnne Office. ts.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey Oovrs. A. H. Li-
taker, Concord, N. C. 11-3t-p.

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by
machinery, and made to out like a new-
one. W. W. Crooks, 19 Caldwell St.,
Pbone 291 J. 11-3t-c.

Tomatoes! Tomatoes! Solid Car Load of
fancy tomatoes. Phone 565. Ed. M.
Cook Co. 11-3t-p.

Potato Plants—Pure Stock. Government
inspected. Porto Hieo Yams. By ex-
press $2.00 thousand. Prepaid mail
500, $1.50, 1,000 $2.50. Parker Farms,
Atlanta, Ga.

"

11-10t-p.

For Sale—3so Bushels Cook's Cotton
seed, $1.25. F. A. Rankin, Concord
Route 2. 11-2t-p.

Baby Chicks. Send No Money. We Ship
C. O. D. Leghorns $12.00 per hun-
dred. Bars, Reds, Minorcas, $14.00.
Mixed $9.00. Live delivery. Dixie
Hatchery. Bowling Green, Mo.
9-2 t-p.

For Rent—Annie Bnrkhead Rerase on
West Depot Street. O. A. fsenhour.
8-4 t-p.

ATTEMPT MADE TO BURN
THREE HART ZKACERSf

Racing Cars Endangered by Fire Last
Night—Alleged Enemies’ Work.

Charlotte Observer.
Excitement prevailed among the racing

fraternity gathered at the Hotel Char-
lotte last night, when the jinx that bars
followed the trail of Harry Hartz one
of the most popular dirvers entered in

tie race today, was being interpreted as
having some ill-meaning instigator.

Three Hiller special racing cars owned
by "Smiling" Harry and keyed to the
tiniest fraction to be-driven by himself,
ia*on Duray and Fred Comer in the Me-

morial Day race at the speedway this
afternoon, were endangered by tire
through what are believed to be ruthless
designs of some unknown enemies who
probably hold high stakes on tHe race.

I Tile thro trim mounts were parked in
tjie rear of the bottom floor of the I>. B.

Heath Motor Company. when flames
emanating from a trash pile, gathered
ostensibly for the purpose, near a rear
window or the building, broke loose last

night about 7 o'clock. Only fortune
prevented tire from spreading over the
building.

Duray and Comer, who with llariz.
had been at the building giving a last
once over to the cars earlier in the af-
ternoon. chanced to pay a visit to the
place at the very hour the tire starttil.
Walking inside tile front, they smelled
fniiies and quickly passed into the rear
warehouse to investigate. Smoke hail
gushed into the building and the window
frames were burning. A handy licse.

connected and convenient, was used by
the two race drivers, ami tile tire was
•thickly extinguished.

heap apparently purposely placed,
ttush heap apparently puropseiy placed,

bad been raked up to the window and

siVf on fire. The trash Imd partly burned
2jid the flames had made considerable
headway, although not to any great dam-
age to the building, on the advent of

jlje drivers.
*-.That the fire was started h.v some
philander with the intention of burning

the building in order that the race cars

of Hartz, Comer annd Duray might be
destroyed, was the general concensus of

opinion among the race family, discussing

the event at the Hotel Charlotte shortly'

aftfr it occurred.
If. was one of a series of misfortunes

tjjat have pursued the Hartz racing team

since it has been in the city, and at least
|wo of the incidents are being linked up
ks -the underhand work of unknown per-
sons anxious to destroy this reams
cliqnces to finish high in the race.

The other piece of strategy, which is

believed lo have been done by enemies

of this racing trio, was the false rumor
spdead in the city Friday afternoon that
Fred Comer had been killed in a trial
spin. It was pointed out last night that
the originator of this story, which was
utterly without any basiswhatsoever, in-
tended to unnerve the young driver in
the coming race. No one, of cours?,
likes to read about himself being killed
and particularly just before admittedly-
flirting with death.

Fred Wagner, official started, com-
mented on the possibility of this being
an ill scheme the day it occurred, and
last night, following the possible attempts
to destroy the three Hartz machines,
others joined in this belief and connected
the two events as the malwork of dan-
gerous persons.

Man Named Gentry Arrested on Serious
Charge in Rowan.

Salisbury. May 10.—A white man
giving his name as Elders Gentry and
his address as Raleigh was arrested
Saturday night by Salisbury policemen
charged with a crime against nature, his
victim being a young white boy. Ernest
Cowan. The boy pointed his assailant
out to bis father. E. A. Cowan, who
gave the man a whipping and later the
man was arrested. The affair caused
considerable comment among those on
the streets and out of an abundance of
precaution Gentry was ordered moved
by Captain ('quble of the police de-
partment to the Davidson county jail
where he will be held until his prelimi-
nary hearing here which is set for for
Tuesday-

Before being taken to l.exington Gen-
try asked that Gen. A. L. Cox, of
Raleigh, he notified of his arrest.

The Raleigh News aud Observer has
the fb ! lowing about Gentry:

T. E. Gentry, or "Toni" Gentry as he
is generally referred to. is well known
in Raleigh. He is a stenographer and
has done office work here. Acquaintances
here last heard of him as being at work
in the clerical department of the Ford
assembling plant in Charlotte. They
stated that he is not well-balanced men-
tally. He wired an acquaintance Here
last night te’ling of his plight and ask-
ing for assistance. He said that a crowd
was after him. but when it was learned
that lie had been removed to another

county from that where the crime is said
to have been committed it was felt that
he was in no danger of violence.

Platinum wire lias been drawn so fine
that a mile of if would not weigh move
ihau a grain, while seven ounces of it

would extend from New York to Lon-

don.

i The New EFIRD Store |

Special Low Prices on

New Spring Silks

Voiles, Broad Cloths,

Suitings and Ginghams

It Costs Less to Buy Them at
I h I

The New SUB Store
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY ||

COMMENCEMENT AT
SCOTIA WOMAN’S COLLEGE

Will Take Place Year From May
17th to awh. Inclusive.

The commencement exercises of Scotia
Woman’s College willtake place this year
May 17-20. ,

The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached next Sunday. May 17th, at 4
o'clock p. m.

The senior preparatory entertainment
will b? given Monday evening May 18th, i
at 7:30 o’clock. i

On Tuesday, the class exercises will’,
take place at 1:30 p. r.i. ;

The annual address will lbe delivered |
Tuesday evening. May 19th. at 7:30
o’clock by Rev. Edwin It. Worrell, D.!.
IX. of Frieland. Pa. '

The commencement: exercises will take
place Wednesday at 10 o'clock a. ni.!
The following wiH be the programme cfj
these exenjses :

March : Salut A Pert li—Samuel Jack- J
son.

Invocation.
Chorus: Morning Invitation—Yeazic. J
Essay : This One Think 1 Do—Lucille

Bitting. !
Essay: America,, Who Calleth Thee?

—Alice Baker. v»v
Piano Solo: (a) Shower of Stars —|

Wadis: (b) Minuet L’Antique—Pader-
weski—Julia Gilliard.

Essay. Child Labor—-Martha 11. Gray. I
Essay—Progress of Womanhood —Ezra

Bridges.
Chorus: Morning Song—Forman. t
Essay: Domestic Art in Woman's Ed- ]

ucation—Bernice Gregg.
Presentation of Diplomas and Certiti- ’

cates. i
Chorus: Dance of the Pine . Tree

Fairies—Forman.
Benediction.

Better Dry' Ck-auing Is Promised Concord
and Community. !

Prof. Ramsey, dry cleaning expert, is

in Concord.
He is looking over the local dry clean-

ing situation with the idea in view of se-
lecting one of Concord's leading cleaning

concerns most capable of operating his
methods, to be the exclusive user in this
city of America's most greatly improved
method of cleaning. I

Immediately after the installation of
,fii :s system, an announcement will be
•mule in Concord newspapers in order

that the public may know to which clean-
ing concern has adopted this modern
method of ('leading.

CONCORD MAN DROPPED
DEAD IN DANVILLE STREET,

Funeral Services for James Pink Ennis j
Held at Former Home on Buffalo'
Street.
Funeral services of James Pink Ennis,

s<i. who dropped dead in a Danville street!
Friday afternoon, were conducted yos-j
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home,
of his wife on Buffalo street, burial be-

jing made in Oakwood cemetery.
Mr. Ennis was taken illsuddenly while

[driving a car on the North Main street
(extension illDanville tv lie re he had made
(his home for several years but managed
[to stop it and stagger to the porch of

a nearby house where he fell. Before j
] medical aid could reach him. he had died, ¦I the cause of his death being attributed
by doctors to heart failure. g

His body was sent to. Concord Satur-
day, reaching the city Saturday after-
noon. Mr. Ennis has not lived here for

four years, it is stated by relatives.
He is survived by a wife aud seven

children. The surviving sons arc Er j
Lewis, of Roanoke Rapids; John, of Cor-
nelius: Willis, of Concord, and Roy.
who is in the army. - The daughters]
surviving are Maude, of Kannapolis;]
Mary, of Danville, and Gertie, of Con-
cord.

BEE SPECIALIST TO BE
IN COUNTY THURSDAY

C. L. Sands to Meet With County Bee
Club and Speak On Swarm Control and
((ueen Rearing. I
C. I/. Sands, state extension department

•.bee specialist, \\ill spend Thursday in j
| Cabarrus county in the interest of bee J

’ [keeping.'1 He will he present at the spring meet-j
f 'i»g of the Cabarrus Cotfnty Bee Club.

• i which will be held at the home of W. IX
Yorke on the Gold Hill road, two aud
club will be ill session from 1 o'clock
to 4 o'clock.

“GET WISDOM" THEME FOR
BACCALAUREATE SERMON

Dr. J. C. Rowan Preaches to Sunderland
School Graduates at First Presbyter-
ian Church Yesterday.
I-aurn Sunderland Memorial School

graduating exercises were begun yester-
day at the First Presbyterianday when
Dr. Jesse C. Rowan preached the baccal-
aureate sermon to the eight girl gradu-
ates. The other commencement exercis-
es will be continued today and tomorrow,

the concluding class program being ren-
dered at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

Although addressed primarily to the
graduating class and student body of
Sunderland. Dr. Rowan's sermon held in
jt n direct message for the entire con-
gregation and was a powerful appeal for
the individuals to "get that wisdom from
above.”

The service started with the student
body entering the church from the two
side doors singing, as the members march-
ed in, “Stand I'p. Stand Up. For Jesus."
Tlie girls, uniformed in white m'ddie
blouses with white skirts, made ail impres-
sive sight. The music they rendered
was delightful as an example of excellent
group singing. It was directed by Miss
Akerstrom and Miss Helen Beaver as-
sisted at the piano.

After the processional, the students
<ang anthems in an effective manner, the
first being from 2nd Timothy. 2:15. the

second being “Like as a Father, aud the
third "I Would Be True.' The two-part

anthem, "Like as a Father." was espe-
cially good.

Dr. Rowan's sermon was taken from

Proverbs: 4:5. "Get Wisdom. Get Un,
del-standing.'' In the development of the

theme an additional text was taken from

lames 3:17. "But this wisdom that is

from above is first pure, then peaceable,

gentle and easy to be entreated, full of

mercy and good fruits, without partial-
ity. and without liypycrlsy."

He stated in the beginning that he had
been asked by the graduating class to

preach on the subject “Get Wisdom." He
declared that it was one of the proudest

moments of his life when he was asked to
preach to the graduating class of Sunder-

land School.
He then took each of the precepts con-

ainod in liis text from James and advised
that they keep pure, then that they keep
gentle, peaceable, open minded, merciful
rad without partiality and hypocracy.

Tonight al 7.30 o'clock Charles Dick-
ons "The Cricket on the Hearth" will be
presented. The following is the cast:
*

Dot, the cricket's mistress—Helen Bea-
ver.

Tillie Slowboy—Nelle Harris.
John Perrybridge. a carrier—Ahlene

Simerson.
Old Gentleman —Pattie Bowles.
Caleb Plummer, workman for Tackle-

ton—Mina Misenheimer.
Me. Tacklcton, a toy maker—llattie

Stallings.
Bertha. Caleb's blind daughter—Helen

Alexander.
Mrs. Field'rng—Adelaide Reed.
May Fielding—Nellie Bowles.
On Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'ehick '

the following program will be rendered: j
Invocation. i
Chorus: lake As a Eather (grr. by,

Cherubini) —School.
Scripture Reading. 1
Piano Solo (a) The Myrtles (Paul

Wacbs) : (b) Walse in E Flat (Aug. Du-
rand)—Helen Beaver.

Chorus: (a) Serenade (Henry Boda I ;

(b) Song of April (Frederick Mauley)
Senior Division.

Solo: In May Time (Frank L. Stan-
ton) —Miss Wilcox.

Address—Rev. Luther A. Thomas.
Chorus (a) The Flag (Joel Lewis) ;

(b) 1 The Endless Song (Frederick Man-
Icy)—Junior Division.

Y'iolin Solo (a) Souvenir de Wieniaw-
ski—W. E. Haesclie) ; ibt Dcutscher
Tanz (W. A. Mozart) —Miss Stroll.

Chorus : Psalm to Labor—Mary Fran-
ces Calvin)—School.

Presentation of diplomas.
Class Song—Senior Class.
Benediction.
The following compose the graduating

class:
Helen Davis Alexander. Helen Lucile

Beaver, Nellie Gertrude Bowles. I’attic
R. Bowles, Neile B. Harris, Mina Mae
Misenheimer. Ella Athlene Simerson,

i Hattie Roe Stallings.
| Motto—Be Square.

1 Class Colors—Blue and Gold.
I The class is smaller this year than in

( former years, on account of advaichig
| the curriculum one year.

All persons' interested ill bee culture
are asked to he present to hear Mr.
Sands lecture on swarm control and
queen rearing.

According to R. IX Goodman, county
farm demons! rat ion agent, interest in
bee raising lias grown in the last few
years in this county in a remarkable de-
gree. Especially is tit true since Mr.
Sands has been coming to the county to

j help in the solving of the problems which
¦ confront the raisers of bees.

' BASEBALL PARELV TO #SK
i HELD TUESDAY NIGHT

Matter of (totting League Teams To-
l geflirr to Br Discussed —Two leagues
! Planned.
t The baseball meeting to discuss plans
for the two city leagues which are pro-
jected this summer by Y. M. C. A. phys-
ical department will tie held Tuesday eve-
ning at 7 :30 o'clock in the X building.
A large attendance is expected.

H. J. Hite, who has been selected as
arbiter for the league, will be present,
and the manager and captain of each
of the teams entering are urged to be
present.

Teams entering ilie mill league are:
Roberta. Canunn. Liuke. Gibson. Brown-1
Noreott and Franklin?'ln the city league
are the following entries: Lutherans.
Baptists. Presbyterians. Methodists. De-
Molays aud Pythiuns.

At the Theatres.
Norma Tatmudge in "The Only Wom-

an" will lie shown today and tomorrow
at the New Concord.

Bit-hard Bartlieiiness Wild May McAvcr
in "The Enchanted Cottage" is the fea-
ture being shown today and tomorrow
at the Star.

Richard Talmadge in "Jimmie's Mil-
lion*." and a comedy. “Howe Cooking."
starring Monty Banks, are the features
being shown toduy and tomorrow at the
Pastime.

At Caerphilly, in Glamorganshire.
Wales, there is a tower which leans
eleven feet iu eighty. Kseu the tower
of Pies, Italy. leans' only dx feet In
the same height.

Meighan Is “Extra" in Talmadge Drama.
Norma Tahmidge and Thomas Meigh- i

an both have roles in "The Only Wom-
an." Nonna's latest First National photo-
play.

Meighan. who was last seen in The
Heart of Weteuah." recently arrived in j
Los Angeles aud came over to Norma's j
set to visit with her. Director Oicott j
immediately fixed YFMglian up with a job.

Nprma was making a scene aboard a I
yacht and Meighan became a member of'
the crew. Meighan jumped into his-role
with such great fervor that Oicott told |
him to stick around and I'll build your j
bit up into a good part."

"The Only Woman." is Norma's first
photoplay since “Secrets." Reversing the
theme of a parent's sacrifice for a son or
daughter. "The Onl y—YY'omau" tells the
story of a girl who surrenders herself in
marriage for her father's sake.

Eugeue O’Brien has the leading male
role. The picture will be at the Con-
cord Theatre today and Tuesday.

The Best Fiction.
The New York Sunday World has ac-

cepted siitepn stories from editors of
sixteen magazines. These stories repre-
sent the one best story published by these
magazines (lining the year. The New
York Sunday World, in the Magazine
Section, publishes one of these storms ev-
ery Sunday. Next Sunday's story is
"Little Fraulein aud the Big World”
by Ida A, It. Wylie, For the best ol
the best notion tell your news-dealer, in
advance, next Sunday you want The
World.

The eoetliest map in the world is in
the Louvre of Paris. It has a ground-
work of polished jasper, the principal
towns marked with precious stones aiid
their names inscribed in gold. Strips,
of polished platinum represent rivers.

Birds building their nests seem happy.
They don’t try to muke them larger than
they did last year.

’
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An Occasional Column j
by bums Wolff.

“I wish you could have been with me
the other night,” writes Mrs. Clarence (
Norman to friends in the city (Mrs. Nor- 1
man is a missionary to Japan) “when we \
had sppper in the home of a young couple i
of our church. . . As soon as we had 1
shaken our coats, hats, shoes and um-
brellas and left them in the entrance,

we went inside the door and kneeled on 1
the floor to make our bows to the host j

'(this being Japan) and were invited in- (
to the best room. IJ1 “There we were offered cushions to sit Jon but having learned by sad experience (

; that it is rude to take them at once we J
| waited, crouching on our feet on .the soft j
. matting floor. Finally when he had in- ¦ 1
jsisted several times and our feet were J
hurting pretty bad, we crawled up on j
the cushion and made ready to spend .i
the evening.

... jj
j “After conversing with the host forj
a while, the door\ was opened and a I
young woman removed the table andlj
placed before each of us on the floor a l l
large tray on which were many small i

! dishes of food. The host then made a |
low bow and said: ‘Although we have i

! nothing please eat plenty,' and so we took 1
up chop-sticks and prepared to do the '

I best we could.
| "The first disk I uncovered was a little J

. black lacquer bowl in which was ‘o xoni.’ ,
—it (tppears to he a soup but when you

I have drunk the soup it appears to be |
balls of paste. And its appearance is ,

i not deceptive for it is just pure paste
j made of pounded rice. 1 took one of

] these balls in my chop-sticks and wor-

t vied a piece of it into my mouth (biting
lit was impossible and eHop-sthks do not
I take the place of knives), tile longer 1
chewed the bigger it got and finally in

I desperation I swallowed it to be rid 1 of
it. but not so fast'. It was still with
me—slowly, slowly it went 'h wn remind-
ing me of the time the teacher called

(on me suddenly in school to recite when
I had been sneaking a We of my lunch,

j “The next was a flat dish on which
were small pieces of whit grissly looking
stuff, cold. I'nfortumutely 1 attempted

to taste a piece just when the host was
looking at me so 1 had to put it all in
my month. T'gh ! I wasn’t able to de-
cide whether it was thp bottoms of frog

I feet or cuttle fish before it is well grown.
Air. Norman told me afterward that it
was whale. But on the next dish 1 was
Hot to be fooled. i had laid it before.

1 cold, clammy, raw fish and I left it where
cold, clammy, raw things belong, for I

I
would rather risk my politeness than to
risk a case of cholera. . . .

“After about three hours and a half
we rose stiffly and then down again on

jall fours to make our parting bows, suy-¦ ing what a feast it had been and how
j that we had been a nuisance, etc. just as
you say polite nothings when you go to

ja social affair in America."

J The thought of transporting Japanese

I customs to America offers, it seems to

¦ me, ridiculous possibilities. Picture, if
you will, the immense affair known in
social circles ns a floating reception. The
hostess, beautifully gowned in the latest
creation, meets each of the "400” at the
door and, us they remove their shoes and
park them in a small stand erected at
the entrance of the home, remarks in

. her soft purring tones that she is de-
: lighted to have such honorable guests
in her Very vile home.

Each of the guests replys in equally
soothing accents that -she knows tiiat her
presence is an insult, and, pouring out
imprecations on herself- proceeds to the
dining room where girls are serving food.
The food, announce the girls as they

I push platters heaped with salad at each
of the gpests, is really terrible and there
is practically none to bo had but they ex-

| press a hope that the guests will eat

i plenty. Chairs are offered but out of
politeness they are refused and the weary
one stand, although their favorite corns
and bunions are giving them a fit at that
particular moment.

Time conies when the hour of depar-

ture lias arrived. One guest starts to
the door, still in her stocking feet, and
suddenly throws her hands high in the

I air. emitting a most unearthly acrefim.
She has stepped on a tack which one of

j the children, in playful mood, has placed

I1 in her path. Suppressing her groans,
she speaks brokenly saying that tier host-
ess has the most attractive little nails

1 she lias ever seen and thinks it so clever
that this novel means of entertainmentI

is given to the others present.
AVlien the door is readied, the (this

unfortunate guest) cannnot find one of
her new satin slices for which she paid
only SIOSO several days previously. 11l
the rush of leaving, some one lias worn
file wrong shoe and even now. is parad-
ing it as her own. Not perturbed by
this slight inconvenience, she departs half
shod telling the hostess that tile recep-
tion has been wonderful but that she
knows she has been a nuisance and a
bore.

Homeward bound, this same woman
has the misfortune of running over a pe-
destrian as he is crossing the street, in-

| juring him slightly. As soon as she
stops her car. the man who was bowled
over runs up and breathlessly begs her
pardon for getting in her way as she
made her honorable journey up the street.
She in turn urges that he visit a doctor
and ascertain the extent of his injuries
for which she is anxious to pay a great
deal. He refuses to do so, politely but
insistently, but. implores that he be al-
lowed to replace the left front fender

poocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo&oooooooooooooooooo

CONCORD THEATRE
;

|
f

' (Concordes Finest)
TODAY AND TUESDAY

It’s powerful

. ........... ,

1
- A drama of raging seas—fighting ; j

hearts and how a woman made a |

,
Norma’s Biggest Performance j

Also Aesop’s Fables Special Organ Music by

PHONE 871 Mr. William Classette

which was bent when it came into con-
tact with his ever so filthy body.

Key Crooks Our musical linotype oper-
ator. very witily headed a recent proof
sheet of The Occasional Column with
this caption. The Accidental Column.
“Accidents will happen,” says Boy, “in
tin- best regulated newspapers.”

Inkmnvn Parties Fire on Salesman in
Car.

Hickory. May !l.—sloe Bass, a travel-
ing salesman with headquarters in Mor-
gantou, was fired at several times, two
bullets barely missing his head and
crashing through the windshield of his
touring car. ns lie drove from Lenoir to

Morgahton, about 10 o’clock last night,
according to n story he told Aiorganton
officials. He said, that two men stepped
out from the side of the road and tried
to halt him. When he refused to stop
they began firing, said the young man.

Officers from Burke and Caldwell
counties have been searching for .the
alleged assailants since last night but
no trace so far bits been found.
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